
 PINWHERRY & PINMORE COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING 

19th OCTOBER  2023 

OLD SCHOOL COMMUNITY CENTRE 

MINUTES 

 

Community councillors; David Logan, David Hall, Martin Arbon, Sue 

Royce. Hugh Armour, Mike Chaimberlain, Bob Green,  

South Ayrshire Council; None 

Members of public; Joy Chaimberlain 

Apologies;  None 

Declaration of interest; None 

Approval of minutes; Bob Green proposed the minutes, Mike 

Chaimberlain seconded.   

Matters arising; None 

Presentations; Marie McNulty gave a presentation on the Biosphere, 

it’s function & aims for the future. After a short discussion it was 

decided to collaborate with the PPCDT in joining the Biosphere with 

David Hall being council’s representative.  

Police report; This month’s incidents were 1 road traffic crash, 3 road 

traffic matters & 1 wildlife crime. There was also some information 

as to the previous month’s firearm incident.  

Link officer report; None 

Elected member report; Alec Clark was not present but the subject of 

the capital fund was brought up, with particular reference to the 

pathways around the villages. Bob Green offered to find out more 

regarding this.  

Planning & licencing report; Nothing to report  



Treasurer report; David Hall reported no grants or money was spent 

therefore the balance remained at £19,010.42 

PPCDT report; David Hall reported that the Biosphere was also on 

the agenda, small grants were to be applied for regarding Christmas 

parties, some more signs etc.  

Correspondence ; E mail received from Eileen McCutcheon regarding 

evening busses around the surrounding villages, David Logan would 

keep in contact, also CC Sue  Royce.  

 Public business; The notice board at the viaduct was subject to 

discussion. As there was now a locked gate in front of it no one could 

gain access to it, Moving it to a more suitable location was discussed. 

Any other competent business;  A reminder of the Remembrance day 

service. Friday the 10th of November at 11.00am David Logan to get 

the wreath.   

Date of next meeting 16/11/23 

The meeting was closed at 2030hrs 

  

 


